KSMU Spring 2019 Thank-You Gifts
$60.00 or $5.00/month sustaining
Metal KSMU Straw
Small actions make a BIG impact! Decrease your plastic
waste with this stylish metal straw, engraved with KSMU’s
call letters and frequency. It comes with a handy brush for
cleaning, and even handier KSMU-branded travel pouch.

$120.00 or $10.00/month sustaining
“I Heart NPR” Mug
Sip your tea or coffee happily, knowing you’re doing your
part to support public radio in the Ozarks. This mug shows
off your love of NPR, and with KSMU’s logo printed on the
reverse, it also identifies you as a supporter of your local
member station! Available in green and maroon.

$150.00 or $12.50/month sustaining
KSMU Day Sponsorship
Commemorate birthdays, anniversaries, or other special
occasions with a personal message aired on KSMU
throughout the day of your choice. Includes 5 airings.

$150.00 or $12.50/month
Hummingbird Feeder
This nectar bird feeder attracts hummingbirds to any yard
or garden. The high perch lets birds rest comfortably for
better, longer views; the clear bottom allows you to view
the birds feeding. Features a built-in ant moat to deter
crawling bugs and ports to keep rain water from diluting
the nectar solution.

$180.00 or $15.00/month
The “Public Radio Nerd” T-Shirt
This heather navy blue t-shirt made of soft ringspun
cotton printed with “PUBLIC RADIO NERD” on the front in
white, and KSMU’s station logo on the back. If you
already have the gray version...time to update with this
fresh new color!
Available in sizes S-XXL.

$300.00 or $25.00/month sustaining

KSMU Springtime Kit
Jump into spring and get outdoors with the KSMU Springtime Kit! Attract hummingbirds to your yard with this highperch nectar feeder, then identify them with a copy of
Stokes Hummingbird Book. Take your birding hobby
outdoors and pack everything you need in our exclusive
retro NPR logo tote, complete with KSMU’s logo printed on
the back.

